
MONTAGE @ MISSION HILLS HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING  

July 09, 2009 
MINUTES 

 
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Montage @ Mission Hills Homeowners Association was 
held on Thursday July 09, 2009 at 3:00 p.m. at the offices of Personalized Property Management, 
Cathedral City, CA 92234.  A quorum of Board members was present and business was conducted as 
is outlined herein. 
 
DIRECTORS PRESENT:   Tom Tousignant, President  
                                       Skip Sanchez, Vice President  

        Sandy Nips, Director 
 
MEMBERS ABSENT:        Lee Ann Ellenz, Director, and Jerry Stamper, Secretary      
 
ALSO PRESENT:  Jennifer Zeivel, CCAM representing Personalized Property Management.  
 
CALL TO ORDER: President Tom Tousignant called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.   
   
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The Board reviewed the Minutes of the May 14, 2009 meeting, 
as presented by Management.   
Motion to approve the Minutes of May 14, 2009 regular meeting minutes as corrected, Ms 
Nips. made the motion Seconded by Mr. Tousignant, Unanimous. 
    
FINANCIAL REPORTS: The Board reviewed the financial statements for May and June 
2009, as presented by Management. Tom recommends approval of the May financial, has 
not looked at June yet. Skip commented on the budget, he says it looks good against the 
budget, tracking well, within means.  
Motion to approve the financials for May 2009 as presented by Management. corrections, 
Ms. Nips made the motion, seconded by Mr. Sanchez, all in favor. 
 
The Board reviewed the Aging report as presented by Management. Motion to approve filing 
liens against the following APN #s: 674-670-010, and 674-670-071.  
Motion to authorize filing lien(s) against the following APN #s 674-670-010 and 674-670-
071, Ms. Nips made the motion, seconded by Mr. Sanchez, All in favor. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Landscape & Architectural Committee: Minutes from the April 13, 2009 meeting were 
included in the packet and were reviewed by the Board.  

 
Neighborhood Watch Committee There was no Neighborhood Watch Committee Report 

 
President’s Council meeting report.  Minutes of the May and June Presidents Council 
meeting were included as a handout. 

 
CONSENT CALENDAR: 
The Board reviewed the consent calendar items including retroactive approvals for the 
following: 



 
• Approve retroactively for expenditure of $4,046.00 to Nissho of California for 

trimming date palms and fan palms.  
• Approve retroactively for expenditure of $75.00 to Nissho of California for aerating 

the turf at the corner of Gerald Ford and Da Vall. 
• Approval retroactively for expenditure of $1080 to Nissho of California for planting of 

summer flowers at entrances. 
• Notification of Board Executive Session meeting of July 9, 2009 for hearings on Rules 

violations 
 
Motion to approve the consent calendar, Mr. Sanchez made the motion, seconded by Ms 
Nips, Unanimous. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Montage Website-Mr. Tousignant reported that the website is a valuable source for all the 
information, notice of meeting, minutes, Rules, Regulation, and community documents. Mr. 
Tousignant asked if a counter could be on the website to determine how many visitors look 
at the website.   
 
Consideration of recommendations of A&L Committee for refurbishing the 
entrance concrete surfaces to be funded form the Reserve Account. Tom says it is 
in the Reserve Study for 2022 for $5000.00, now the Board is considering accelerating the 
time frame and money. Sandy reported that each gate would take 4-5 days and the 
company would re-stain the concrete, patch cracks, and it looks great. $17,400.00 Skip is 
opposed to doing it, he feels it is a waste of money. Skip suggested doing one gate and 
seeing how it looks. The Board discussed surveying the homeowners. The Board discussed if 
they should table the discussion until the September meeting so they would have the other 
two members to vote on it.  
Motion to approve $8400.00 to refurbish Gerald Ford gate to see how it looks and then 
possibly proceed with having the Da Vall gate done if the feedback is favorable. Ms. Nips 
made the motion, seconded by Mr. Tousignant, 2 in favor. Mr. Sanchez says no. 
 
Consideration of bids for the reconfiguration of stop signs to make Artisan Way 
the through street and stop Matisse and Da Vinci at Artisan. The Board reviewed 
options for moving the stop signs.  
Motion to add a three way stop, add tow signs, and stenciling on the streets at each stop, 
not to exceed $1200.00. Donna has the Palm Springs Paving price for stenciling, Jennifer to 
talk to Signarama to make tow signs, and talk to towing company. Huffman’s bid needs to 
be 6 poles, and 4 signs. Ms. Nips made the motion, seconded by Mr. Tousignant, all in favor. 
 
Consideration of filing a change of responsibility from Montage to City of Rancho 
Mirage for the water service and associated electrical service for the median on 
Da Vall Road plus the electrical service for the watering of the median on the 
Gerald Ford Road. Tom has been unable to reach the coordinator for the City of Rancho 
Mirage, start contributing monies to the lighting and maintenance district, to offset cost of 
water. Montage to pay water bills no matter what. Tom to provide status for September 
meeting. 
 



 
NEW BUSINESS 
Consideration of recommendations of A & L Committee for adding eighteen 
bougainvilleas at the corner of Gerald Ford and Da Vall by Nissho of California for 
$486.00. Sandy recommends tabling until September so that she can discuss with the 
committee. 
 
Consideration of recommendations of A & L Committee for fixing controller A, 
station 10 so if waters properly by Nissho of California for $300.00 Sandy would like 
to talk to Nissho about the controller A, they are brand new controllers and should be under 
warranty. One of the stations isn’t watering, Sandy feels the controller-Sandy wants to talk 
to Nissho, it doesn’t explain in the work order exactly what is wrong. Sandy requests not to 
exceed price. 
Motion to approve fixing controller A, station 10 for not to exceed $300.00. Ms. Nips made 
the motion, seconded by Mr. Sanchez, all in favor.  
 
Consideration of recommendations of the A & L Committee for making repairs 
and adjustments to the irrigation system for proper coverage by Nissho of 
California for $890.06.  Ms. Nips to investigate further with Nissho and not to exceed 
price of $890.06, 
Motion to approve repairs to irrigation system for proper coverage not to exceed $890.06. 
Ms. Nips motioned, Mr. Sanchez, seconded, all in favor. 
 
Consideration of recommendations of A & L Committee for separating controller 
B, stations 10 & 11 so they operate their own valves by Nissho of California for 
$330.00 Water pressure problems, so they operate on their own valve.  
Motion to accept- Ms. Nips, seconded by Mr. Sanchez, all in favor. Tom to give Sandy copy 
of invoice he paid.  
 
Mercer’s low voltage to repair GF entry gate phone system, wiring is bad between 
entrance enunciator to operator that opens the gates. There was a problem over a 
month ago when Gerald Ford gates weren’t opening. If conduit is bad he will have to tear up 
the concrete. The fix he did before, was a temporary fix, $1200 expected cost, provided he 
can pull wires through conduit. Conduit fills with dirt over time and you can’t pull wire 
through.  
Skip recommends getting a second opinion.  
Motion to approve fixing the gates for a not to exceed price of $1200.00 and management to 
get a second estimate from a reputable gate firm. Mr. Sanchez, Ms. Nips seconded, all in 
favor. 
 
Consideration of an appeal by tenant for reimbursement of $500.00 insurance 
deductible for repairs to car damaged by Gerald Ford exit gate.   
Motion to approve reimbursement to tenant for $500 insurance deductible without admission 
of fault by Mr. Sanchez, second by Ms. Nips, all in favor. 
 
MANAGEMENT REPORTS 
The Board reviewed all Management reports, no comment. 
 



CORRESPONDENCE & OTHER 
None 
 
NEXT MEETING:   
The next meeting of the Board is set for Thursday September 10, 2009 at 3:00 p.m. at the 
offices of Personalized Property Management. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:   
With no further business to be brought before the Board at this time, the meeting was 
adjourned at 4:30 on a motion duly made and seconded. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jennifer Zeivel, CCAM 
Personalized Property Management Company 
 
APPROVED: 
     
 
 
 
_____________________________                          _______________ 
Jerry Stamper, Secretary                                                        Date 


